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This website uses cookies to store information on your computer. Some are essential to make our site work; others help us improve the user experience and to analyze performance and traffic on our website. To get more information about these cookies and the processing of your personal information, please see our
Privacy Policy.
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Now a globally certified B Corporation!
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All Categories



Body Composition



Cardiometabolic Health



Children's Health



Gastrointestinal Health



General Wellness



Glucose Metabolism



Immune Health



Men's Health



Metabolic Support



Muscle, Bone & Joint Health



Neurological Health



Other Products



Sports Nutrition



Stress Management



Women's Health
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Omega 3s
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About Us

Science-based Products Lifestyle Medicine Programs Breaktrough Research Umsurpassed Quality Practitioner Partnership



Our Quality Story
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Metagenics Educational Programs

Metagenics offers a wide range of educational opportunities including webinars, group meetings, and seminars as part of our commitment to continuing functional medicine education. Our goal is to give our practitioners further insight to help address their patients’ unique health needs for a higher level of personalized, lifetime wellness care. We have been sharing this ever-growing body of nutritional and lifestyle research for over 25 years.
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Connect with a Practitioner

Our products are intended for use under the direction and supervision of a healthcare practitioner.
 







Find a practitioner in your area by entering your Postal code and desired distance.
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Find a Practitioner
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How Can We Help You Improve Your Health?

For the best response to inquiries, please use our online contact form. Please be patient while we get right person to give you the information you need. We get tons of emails. We don't mind. We want to give each one the attention it deserves. Product compliments? Patient success stories? We love to hear those, too!









800.268.6200






Live Chat
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UltraFlora® Women’s

$40.25

Helps restore and maintain healthy vaginal flora

BUY NOW
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Estrovera™

$40.25

To help relieve hot flashes associated with menopause

BUY NOW
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PhytoMulti™

$57.75

Antioxidants, vitamins, & minerals for the maintenance of good health

BUY NOW
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OmegaGenics® EPA-DHA 1000

$45.25

Omega-3 blend for cognitive & cardiovascular health

BUY NOW






Shop All Products







PUT US TO THE TEST

Quality You Can Trust

For over 30 years, it's been our commitment to deliver safe, reliable nutritional solutions that work. From proper ingredient sourcing to advanced continuous testing, we've set the bar high for ourselves and for the industry.





65+

Scientific
Patents




$1,500,000+

Spent annually
 on testing
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SCIENCE

We work with best-in-class institutions to drive innovation
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TRANSPARENCY

Testing information is available for every batch
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#1 RECOMMENDED

#1 practitioner-recommended ingredients
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TESTING

We voluntarily participate in third-party testing







THE EVOLUTION OF HEALTHCARE

Shop by Product Category




Men’s Health


10 products



Shop Now
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Women’s Health


14 products



Shop Now
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Children’s Health


7 products



Shop Now
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All Categories


157 products



Shop Now
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TESTIMONIALS

What Customers Are Saying

We don’t just create natural health products—we are redefining what it means to be healthy. From our pursuit of product excellence to delivering ground-breaking nutritional solutions to our customers to elevating the technology we use to help patients around the world, our customers are at our core.
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I've tried a lot of different probiotics and none have seemed to work like this one! I can tell a difference down there 3 weeks in!
—Angel
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UltraFlora® Women’s

Helps restore and maintain healthy vaginal flora

Shop Now
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I have been using Estrovera for a year and can say that it works wonders! My regular hot flashes are gone and if I DO get one, it is so minor that it is easily ignored.
—Cheryl
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Estrovera™ 

To help relieve hot flashes associated with menopause

Shop Now
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PhytoMulti is a complex our body needs especially after 50. I recommend it to everyone who is aware we cannot take all the vitamins we need from food only!
—Camelia
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PhytoMulti™

Antioxidants, vitamins, & minerals for the maintenance of good health

Shop Now

















WHAT’S IN OUR DNA

Sustainably Sourced for a Healthier You and Healthier Planet
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WHAT’S IN OUR DNA

Sustainably Sourced Supplements for a Healthier You and Healthier Planet



By choosing our products, you're not only investing in your health and wellbeing, but also in the environment. Following years of rigorous assessment, Metagenics is now a globally certified B Corp, meeting the highest standards when it comes to ethical and environmental practices.


Read More
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Join Us as a
 Certified Practitioner



We care about credibility, yours and ours.

Natural health products are powerful tools. Under the guidance of a trusted practitioner, they can deliver profound health benefits. That’s why, in addition to our in-house R&D staff, we forge long-lasting partnerships with practitioners across a wide variety of disciplines and modalities. We also work with best-in-class institutions to drive innovation and the most relevant insights in clinical nutrition through pioneering research.


Sign Up Today
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JOIN OUR MAILING LIST >






About Metagenics

Who We Are

Careers

Contact Us




Legal

Terms of Use

Subscription Orders

Policies

eStore Terms

WePay Payment Processing Fees Disclosure
 


Customer Service

Site Feedback

Join Our Mailing List
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